COLÉGO SANTO ANTÔNIO - Duque de Caxias, ____/_____/_____
NOME:___________________________________________________________ _____ Nº ____ 8º ano:___
PROFESSOR (A): ______________________________________

Lista de exercícios I – Inglês
1- Complete the sentences using a comparative form of the adjectives in parentheses:
a) I can run very fast, but my brother is a little slow. I am ________________ (fast) my brother.
b) The weather in Natal – RN, is _________________ (hot) in Curitiba – PR.
c) Amanda thinks History is _______________________ (interesting) Biology. She really prefers studying
about animals and plants.
d) My best friends are very different; Laura loves talking to people, but Samya is really shy. Samya is
____________________________ (sociable) Laura.
e) Douglas thinks his job is a bit boring. He wants a job that is _________________________ (exciting) his
present work.
f) For me, Travis Scott and Post Malone are two excellent hip hop singers; I think Travis Scott is
_________________________ (good) Post Malone.
g) Motorola cell phones are definitely _______________________ (cheap) Apple cell phones.
h) Yesterday, Maya was calm, and she is still cam today. She is ____________________ (calm) she was
yesterday.
i) In terms of comfort, I believe that traveling in a car is _______________________ (comfortable) travelling
by motorcycle.
2- Fill in the blanks with adjectives to describe cities:
a) New York is definitely ________________; Times Square, for example, is full of technology and new
items.
b) Xingtai, in China, is one of the most _____________ cities in the world. The sky is constantly gray and a
great part of the population has respiratory problems.
c) When I want to relax, I prefer going to ________________ places. No sounds of cars, loud music, people
screaming … just the sound of nature.
d) São Paulo is a very ________________ city. Sound pollution is a very serious problem there.
e) Curitiba is a fairly _______________ city; there isn’t a lot of trash on the streets and the air is not very
polluted.
f) Cairo, the capital of Egypt, is an _______________ city; you can see historical elements everywhere.
3- Complete the sentences with the appropriate superlative form:
a) The Sahara desert is __________________ desert in the world. The temperature can reach 50º C in hot
months.
b) Victor is 1.95 m tall. He’s ___________________ person in my family.
c) Physics is my favorite subjects. It is ___________________ subject in school for me.
d) The first Avengers movie is ________________________ movie of the trilogy. I prefer much more the last
two films.

e) Kane Tanaka is ______________________ person alive. She is 117 years old.
f) I consider Rio de Janeiro _______________________ city in the world. No city is as beautiful as Rio.
g) Bugatti Veyron Super Sport is ______________________ caro on Earth. It can reach a speed of 430 kmh.

4- Choose the best alternative to complete the sentences:
I-

Claude Monet is one of the most famous _____________ in History.
a) painters
b) paintings
c) pants

II-

_________________ is a type of art that registers special moments in a person’s life.
a) Photographers
b) Photography
c) Photographs

III-

Slash, the lead guitarist of Guns N’ Roses, is one of the most popular ________________ in the world.
a) musicians
b) singers
c) music

IV-

William Shakespeare, who wrote Romeo and Juliet and King Lear, is the most important English

____________________.
a) screenwriter
b) songwriter
c) playwright

V-

Creating choreographies is a hard task and needs great _____________ skills.
a) dance
b) dancer
c) danced

VI-

Cecília Meireles and Carlos Drummond de Andrade are two very important Brazilian
_____________.
a) poetry
b) poet
c) poets

VII-

Mauricio de Sousa is the __________________ responsible for Turma da Mônica comic books.
a) drawing
b) drawing artist
c) drawer

Lista de exercícios I – 8º ano
Answer key

1a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

faster than
hotter than
less interesting than
less sociable than
more exciting than
as good as
as calm as
more comfortable than

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

modern
polluted
quiet
noisy
clean
ancient

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

the hottest
the tallest
the best/the most interesting
the worst/the least interesting/the least exciting
the oldest
the most beautiful
the fastest

2-

3-

4I-

a

II-

b

III-

a

IV-

c

V-

a

VI-

c

VII-

b

